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1. Opening and agenda 

Marek Morze, leader of WPH, welcomed everyone and expressed his glad to see all in good health and a good 
mood. Marek noted that we follow common principles to stay at home and keep social distance. 

As notified beforehand, Marc Debusschere couldn't attend the WPH meeting. Marc sent by e-mail information 
about technical report of Case study 3. Vianney Costemalle didn’t attend the meeting for family reasons. 

Marek underlined that we are reaching a second milestone that should be the physical meeting in Lisbon, but 
in current epidemic situation is a virtual meeting at home. 

Marek reminded everyone of important dates: 

- June 15, 2020 – deadline for submitting reports of activities in reference to each case study to WPH 
leader  

- June 25, 2020 – WPH WebEx meeting 
- July 1, 2020 – deadline for sending by WPH leader all combined reports to review board 

 

2. Results session 

Poland - Case study 1 

Magdalena Mleczko presented results of CS 1 achieved from stage 3 and stage 4 according to methodological 
framework. First, she focused on image segmentations. Segmentations were performed on two levels, based 
on cadastral parcels within agricultural area and based on image features. Segments as homogeneous image 
parts were assigned to crops types based on farmers declarations. Selected segments were a collection of 
samples to perform image classification. The separability of classes/crop types was analysed using distance 
between centres of classes. This analysis showed what classes are good separable and what classes should be 
aggregated. Separability analysis was used also for samples outliers exclusion. Five different machine learning 
algorithms were tested. The highest accuracy was obtained for Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Random 
Forest (RF) and Supported Vector Machine (SVM) between 88 and 90%. After class aggregation all winter 
cereals into one class, and spring cereals into one class the overall accuracy increased at least 4%. For pilot 
production RF algorithm was chosen due to the high accuracy and relatively small sample dataset needs. 
Results were validated based on independent measurements from field visits. 

Finland - Case study 2 

Maria Yli-Heikkila presented individual stages following up from the methodological framework. After step of 
data pre-processing three sets of classes (6 classes, 3 classes, 1 class) and three parcel size (>1ha, >3ha, >5ha) 
were analysed. Analysis were carried out based on Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 image features and soil features. 
Random down-sampling gave better results than over-sampling or SMOTE and random forest brought higher 
accuracy than 1D-CNN, MLP, Gradient Boosting, Linear SVM, RBF SVM, Naïve Bayes, Nearest Neighbours. 
Research shows that 16-bin histogram is better than mean and that parcel size doesn’t affect the accuracy. 
The best accuracy regardless of the number of classes was obtained for the combined data of S1, S2 and soil 
features, and was respectively 0.66 for 6 classes, 0.81 for 3 classes and 0,84 for 1 class. Summarizing, 
processing pipeline building blocks are ready to use. There is a need to decide the time window when to 
monitor the land cover taking into account sequential classification or/and waiting for snow and cloud free 
images. Proposed methodology takes few days, indicator can be published within 7 days from the latest image 
acquisition. 
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Belgium – Case Study 3 

Marc provided by e-mail information about technical report of Case study 3. As reported in the previous 
version of the technical report, the exploration of potentially available aerial photography datasets for detailed 
crop recognition (i.e. in areas with relatively small plots and a large diversity of crops and crop varieties) in 
Flanders came to the conclusion that no data with the required resolution and frequency are currently freely 
available. As a result, the intended analysis testing crop recognition via machine learning algorithms, could not 
be performed. However, a ‘plan B’ was conceived: to conduct a feasibility study for producing the required 
high-resolution high-frequency aerial photography data. Its preliminary results, to be reported more 
extensively in the contribution to the technical report due end of June 2020 (deliverable H2): 

• Creating aerial photography datasets for testing AI algorithms for detailed crop recognition may best 
be achieved by collaborating with agricultural agencies managing experimental fields: they already 
monitor growth via drones which could also be used for regular mapping, and they have very precise 
‘ground truth’ information about the exact coordinates of a huge number of different crops and crop 
varieties. Statbel and Statistics Flanders are presently exploring this approach more concretely. 

• The regular creation of aerial photography data, to be used for automatic analysis in statistical 
production, may be affordable via drones if it is highly selective and small-scale, after elimination of 
all cases where AI analysis of satellite data (for ‘non-detailed’ crop recognition on larger plots) and 
targeted surveying were sufficient. The selection of the area to be overflown by drone can be done 
via land use geodata and the results of surveys and satellite data analysis. Statbel and Statistics 
Flanders want to obtain a realistic price per acre or square kilometre for drone mapping, as well as an 
overview of its practical and legal constraints. 

• Finally, a negative result: mapping via airplane, in spite of the much larger areas which can be covered, 
seems to be unaffordably expensive at the required frequency and number of iterations. 

France  - Case study 4 

Vianney Costemalle provided by e-mail information that for the final report, the intermediate will be 
completed with the followings : 

• quality assessment of stages 1, 2 and 3. As it is written in the answers of the questionnaire, quality 
assessment for case study 4 has mainly consisted in visualisation and cross-checking of the data. More 
over a sensitivity analysis of the results will be added. 

• final results for the 31 cities (several indicators: surface area, part of surface area occupied by the road 
networks, part of the surface area occupied by open public spaces). 

Netherlands - Case study 5  

Lyana Curier presented results of urban sprawl analysis over Netherlands starting from data preparation and 
exploration, feature selection, model training, testing and evaluation. Random Forest (RF) classifier was 
chosen after several tests as a "less heavy" classifier. RF and other classifiers bring similar accuracy and 
performance is similar. Two kind of testing were done. First test was carried out based on two small areas, 
one for training and one for blind test. Second test was performed based on single acquisition, but for the 
whole region. Based on importance score the most important feature is greenness, NDBAI (Normalized 
Difference bareness Index) and NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index). In term of model evaluation 
the blind test has been done. The achieved accuracy was 0.83. The artificial surfaces were correctly classified 
with high precision, but unfortunately recall value - possibility to identify all artificial surfaces is not as high. 
Lyana reported that Weighted Urban Proliferation (WUP) was calculated for pixel 100m by 100 m using CLC 
2018 and CBK VK  100 m 2017. 
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Germany - Case study 6 

Maren Köhlmann gave an overview about works carried out under research of urban quality of life. Thirty one 
cities with 100 000 or more were chosen in North-Rhine-Westphalia as a test site. There are certain challenges 
with satellites tiles. Parts of the test site are not fully covered; yet, this is no critical issue since most cities of 
the test area are well covered. Maren presented also quality aspects of completeness and usability of collected 
data and quality of pre-processed data. Data from test site does not provide information to confirm the 
hypothesis of correlations between households (disposable) income and surrounding urban environmental 
quality of life so far. Maren mentioned several reasons for this state i.e. chosen test site consists of cities only; 
areas with more green (or waterbodies) contain less households; regarding temperature: other factors might 
be relevant, e.g. air circulation, terrain relief. Due to change of staff and the Covid-19 situation, more time is 
needed to fulfil the analysis. 

France – Case study 7  

Bertrand Ballet presented what have been done in relation to comparing in-situ and remote sensing collection 
mode for land cover. OSO maps from 2016 to 2019 were re-computed into new land cover classification 
consisting of 7 classes. Based on new maps 10 types of land cover transition were selected. Development of a 
method for detecting land cover changes includes the selection of direct class changes from 2017 to 2019 and 
the use of min. of confidence index > 50 % (2017 and 2019) as a criterium of selection. Two approaches were 
applied, for urban areas with small objects single pixels were analysed, for other area the buffer of 21 m (13 
pixels) was used. Bertrand showed results for the NUTS3 department Haute-Vienne, where 1453 points 
representing transition were detected (32% of them were classified as deforestation, 29% as intensification, 
0.8% as artificialization). 

Italy – Case study 8 

Stefano Mugnoli presented findings related to CS 8. Satellite-Net CNN proved to perform very well in the Land 
Cover classification task when tested on the EUROSAT dataset. However, its accuracy seems to decrease when 
tested on tiles taken from generic Sentinel-2 images. It can be caused by JPG compression) The EUROSAT 
dataset comes with LC classes that differ from (and cannot be unequivocally mapped to) LUCAS classes. 
Additionally, EUROSAT classes “Highway” and “River” do not fit well with our classify-and-count approach, 
leading to upward biased LC estimates. Further, building our own training dataset for Land Cover classification 
according to LUCAS is planned. 

Portugal – Case study 9  

Ana Santos gave an introduction of research work carried out under CS 9 and with reference to two topics: 
updating the INSPIRE Theme Statistical Units dataset and preventing forest fire. The one of the achievements 
was to establish set of free data that identify the percentage of the build-up areas for each locality. 

Rossano Figueiredo discussed datasets used for first topic from Global Human Settlement Layer 2014: GHS 
Settlement Model grid and GHS Built-up area grid. The spatial analysis, more precisely comparison of data 
from Census 2011 Enumeration Areas was performed and outputs will be detailed described in the technical 
report. It is aware that datasets are different scales, but 85% match between two datasets is seen. 

Francisco Caldeira focused on topic of preventing fire. Analysis are based on geographical factors including: 
slope, aspect, altitude gathered from DEM (ESA source) with 25 m resolution, density, land cover information. 
This step is almost done and the report is being prepared. The linear regression is used. Other step is 
identification of eucalyptus areas based on Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 using Neural Networks implemented in 
ArcGIS Pro. 
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3. Quality session 

As most participants have included and discussed quality issues in earlier presentations, the session has taken 
the form of general discussion. Magdalena Mleczko focused on quality issues concerning the accuracy and 
reliability. The main sources of errors can be divided into three groups: user errors measurement, data errors 
and processing errors. Nowadays, the satellite systems provide high radiometric and geometric quality images. 
Thus data errors of satellite images affecting final products are mainly due to spatial resolution. Ground truth 
deals with wrong farmers declarations. Processing error involves errors inherent in the techniques used. It 
includes: data pre-processing, data conversions (raster<->vector), sampling, classifications. Maria Yli-Heikkila 
added that errors from projection conversions should be also included, especially when small parcels are 
considering. There are four projections in Finland and conversions have influence on quality. Lyana Curier 
commented that quality issue is the same for CS4, the main difference lays at the thematic field. Maren 
Köhlmann additionally mentioned about privacy in terms of census data. Bertrand Ballet added about 
measurements error in case in-situ measurements. In terms of satellite data, confusion matrix is calculated, 
thus quality is the same as in other elaborations based on image classification. Stefano Mugnoli said that the 
main problem in CS8 is related to the land cover cartography. Ana Santos noticed that case study 9 consists of 
two topics and quality issues will be different. 

4. Any remaining issues and closing 

Magdalena Mleczko presented the template of the second deliverable in accordance with methodological 

framework. Marek Morze thanked for participation in the 9th WebEx meeting and for very interesting 

presentations. 
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Important dates of WPH till end 2020 

Date Issues How/Where 

2020-06-15 Second technical report of activities in reference to each case 

study 

e-mail 

2020-06-25 10th WPH Meeting  
WebEx meeting 

2020-07-01 H2 – Deadline for submitting report of activities in reference to 

each case study 

e-mail 

2020-09-10 11th WPH Meeting  WebEx meeting 

2020-09-30 H3 - Deadline for submitting FINAL REPORT of WPH  
e-mail 

2020-11-(24-25-26) Conference BDES 2020 (24th and 25th) 

Back-to-back ESSnet meetings on the 26th  

BDES 2020 - Warsaw 

 

 

 


